
Series on Community 3 
Coming Together by Choice: Unity 

Acts 2:1-4, 42-47 

 
I.  ________ Shows Up When Community is 

__________ 
 
 Waiting, _____________,  and praying prepare us for personal 

__________ 

We gather around a ____________ story that has become our 

___________ 

Our meeting together raises the question of 

“__________________” 

 
 

II. In Faith our Life Together is Based on 
“__________” and “__________” = 
“Community”  

 
 
 We are focused on understanding God’s ______________ in His 

____________ – Acts 2:14-36; Romans 5:1-11; Colossians 1:15-23 

We keep the _______________ of _________________ love 

modeled by Jesus – koinōnia = _________________ 

relationships- 2 Co 5:17-21 

We continue the ____________________ with God as He 

continues His ____________ – Acts 1:14, 24; 4:23-31 

 
 
 
 

The POINT   The __________ our Jesus began with the 

disciples is still the ____________ we all face 

today. Will we _________ close enough to 

Jesus and each other to ___________ out the 

___________ of God’s Kingdom? 

 
Challenge: Think of your “what now?” and consider how this will 
support the Body of Christ at Faith Community. Write a note in 
next week’s Connection Card or send an email to 
pastorjoe@faithnaz.org sharing what you sense God is saying to 
you to strengthen Community at FCN.  

 
 LIFE* Group/Personal Study 
 

1.  How much time do you spend in prayer and thought upon the work 

that God has accomplished in Christ? Do you pray with an 

expectation of answers? Why or why not? 

 

2.   In what ways can you look at Jesus’ life and death and see yourself? 

 

3.  What is the one thing that keeps coming back in your thinking about 

your response to Jesus’ life and death? How are you to show your 

world that resurrection power is at work in you? 

   

4.  Why can’t we just live our faith by ourselves? Who in your life 

needs to be saved to bring everyone closer to God and each other? 

  

5.   How important is it that you live a life of forgiving love? How does 

this make Jesus more important to our world? What do you need to 

work out in order to let forgiving love become a part of your life? 

6. Take time to pray for Faith Community to be honest about our 

relationships, and to become a people who expect reconciliation. 

What new thing in our relationships would you love to see God do 

at FCN – will you make this a matter of prayer? 

*Living in Fellowship to Evangelize 
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